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RETIREMENT LANDSCAPE

Traditionally retirees have drawn income from state and occupational pensions, as well as 
annuities. However increasingly these sources are no longer sufficient to support a good 
quality of life in later years.

• The State Pension age is due to increase to 68 between 2044 and 
2046

• Defined contribution schemes generally produce lower pension 
incomes than defined benefit schemes

• You'll need 35 qualifying years to get the full new State Pension 
(previously 30 years)

• Around 2.5 million people aged over 55 and still in work will have to 
delay their retirement due to the cost of living crisis*

SOURCE: *HTTPS://WWW.THEACTUARY.COM/2022/12/20/MILLIONS-OPT-DELAY-RETIREMENT



EQUITY RELEASE MARKET TRENDS

• 2022 saw record activity with 93,421 new and returning customers 
choosing to access their property wealth via equity release products

• Average new lump sum plan was £128,382 in Q4, down 4% from £133,770 
in Q3

• Average first instalment of a drawdown plan dropped 6% from £88,340 to 
£82,643

Total annual lending reached £6.2bn, a new high following the 30th anniversary of 
voluntary regulation being introduced, up 29% from £4.8bn in 2021.

SOURCE: HTTPS://WWW.EQUITYRELEASECOUNCIL.COM/NEWS/Q4-2022-EQUITY-RELEASE-MARKET-STATISTICS/



UNDERSTANDING CUSTOMERS

• The gender pensions gap stands at 37.9%– an average of £7,000 a year less 
in pension income for female pensioners compared with their male 
counterparts*

• Almost one in three mortgage holders over the age of 55 fear that the cost 
of living crisis has impacted their ability to pay their mortgage**

• Across 2022 as a whole, 52% of new customers opted for lump sum 
plans***

It’s important to gain an understanding of the situations and 
emerging trends among those in later life, and the ways in 
which you can engage them and offer the great levels of service 
they require.

SOURCE: *HTTPS://UK.NEWS.YAHOO.COM/VOICES-DIVORCE-MONTH-TALK-GENDER-093720401.HTML, **HTTPS://WWW.FTADVISER.COM/MORTGAGES/2023/01/18/OVER-55S-FEAR-MORTGAGE-PLANS-HAVE-BEEN-
DERAILED/,*** HTTPS://WWW.EQUITYRELEASECOUNCIL.COM/NEWS/Q4-2022-EQUITY-RELEASE-MARKET-STATISTICS/



UNDERSTANDING CUSTOMERS

Financing later life is becoming an increasing concern for the over 50s, with many remaining 
in work longer than planned and even seeking work again after retirement.

• 40% of workers have little or no idea how much they need to save for 
retirement

• 25% of adults having stopped or planning to stop contributing to their 
workplace pensions to keep up with the rising cost of living

• 44% of self-employed workers are putting their retirement at risk by not 
contributing to a pension 

• 93,421 new and returning customers choosing to access their property 
wealth via equity release products

SOURCE: PURE Q4 REPORT



WHY YOUR CLIENTS MAY CONSIDER A LIFETIME MORTGAGE

ü Limited pensions and retirement savings

ü Insufficient income to cover living costs

ü Outstanding mortgages or debts to pay off

ü Interest only mortgages

ü Changing pension rules



USES OF LIFETIME MORTGAGE

ü Home improvements and adaptions

ü Additional retirement income

ü Helping family and friends get onto the housing ladder

ü Later life care at home

ü Paying off existing loans and debts 



ü A lifetime mortgage is a type of equity release for homeowners aged 55+

ü Clients take out a mortgage secured on their property 

• The property must be their main residence 

• Home ownership is retained

• Interest is charged on the amount borrowed – this is either added to the total loan amount or 

can be repaid 

• When the client moves into long-term care or passes away, their home is sold and the loan is 

repaid using the proceeds from the sale

WHAT IS IT EXACTLY?



1) An interest roll-up mortgage

• Either a lump sum or regular payments are received 
• Interest is added to the loan
• Regular repayments are not needed
• The total loan plus interest earned is repaid when the property is sold

2) An interest-paying mortgage

• A lump sum is borrowed
• Repayments are made monthly or an ad-hoc basis
• The loan is repaid when the property is sold at the end of the mortgage 

term 

TYPES OF LIFETIME MORTGAGE 



1) Lump sum
• A lump sum can be taken at the start of the mortgage term
• Alternatively a lower lump sum can be taken with a further drawdown 

facility

2) Drawdown or income
• Allows small amounts to be taken on a regular or periodic basis
• Interest is only paid on the money actually borrowed

TYPES OF LIFETIME MORTGAGE 



PRODUCT INNOVATION

Popular product innovations:

• Downsizing protection for those who anticipate a need to repay 

their loan when moving to a smaller home in the future

• Voluntary repayments with no early repayment charges

• Inheritance protection

• Ability to make repayments on interest earned

• Regular income lifetime mortgages which provide monthly 

payments in style of a pension 

The growth of the equity release market has lead to product innovation to provide solutions for 
the varying range of customer needs. These new features can help to minimise the overall cost of 
accessing housing wealth or allow customers to take equity release in a way that suits them best.

2022 saw nearly 50,000 
new plans agreed, up 

20% from 2021 –
Equity Release Council 

Q4 2022 



CLIENT CASE STUDIES

As we live longer, making the most of retirement is 
an increasingly popular reason for choosing equity 
release. Clients have worked hard to buy their 
homes and the value of their property can provide 
them with retirement they deserve.

Mr & Mrs Berkeley wanted a loan of £335,000

They wished to repay their existing mortgage, improve their 
overall standard of living and to purchase a holiday home.

Through a lifetime mortgage they were able to borrow their 
desired amount and achieve their goals .



CLIENT CASE STUDIES

The couple wished to help their daughter purchase her first 
property, for which she needed a total of £90k.

They had only been able to raise £40k on their own.

By taking out a lifetime mortgage, they were able to help their 
daughter buy her first home, an outcome which the whole 
family was delighted with.

Many clients are looking to help younger family 
members onto the property ladder and equity 
release can help them do just that

Mr & Mrs Cern required a loan of £53,000 



CONSIDERATIONS AND DUTY OF CARE

Open questions are a highly effective way to identify equity 
release opportunities both amongst your current customers 
and new leads.

Open questions

• Tell me about yourself?

• What are your plans and aspirations for your future?

• What else is important for you apart from money?

• What are your current outstanding debts and loans?

• What changes would improve your quality of life?



CONSIDERATIONS AND DUTY OF CARE

As well as accessing cash, wealth protection is also an important 
consideration for equity release clients.

Protecting a portion of wealth can allow people to leave an inheritance to their 
loved ones or retain funds to pay for the cost of long-term care.

• As a side effect of equity release can mitigate the impact of inheritance tax 

• Equity release can help clients to make the home modifications needed to allow them to 
receive care in their own homes and preserve some of their wealth

• However it can be difficult to pay for long term residential care through equity release

• Equity release can be used to give a ‘living inheritance’ to support your family



CONSIDERATIONS AND DUTY OF CARE

What are the barriers of equity release?
It is important to clearly explain to clients the risks and consequences 
which come with equity release.

• Early repayment can bring expensive charges – clients need to consider 
whether there might be circumstances in the future in which they wish to 
repay their loan early

• Borrowers could be at risk from fraudsters due to the very large sums of 
money involved

• It is important to advise your clients on how equity release may impact their 
tax and benefits position 



SUMMARY

ü There are significant business development opportunities for advisers

ü Equity release is an increasing popular finance product for the over 55s

ü Traditional retirement planning methods have fallen short for many

ü The rapid growth of the sector has led to product innovation

ü There are risks which come with equity release and as an adviser you have a duty 
of care

ü We can help by doing all the work for you with our client referral service



Thank
you

<<Your web address>> <<Your telephone number>>


